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fish-eries of the Columbia River in Oregon 
is between $10,000,000 and $12,000,000 
or, as William L. Finley points out in the 
current issue of Nature Magazine, the 
equivalent of a 5 per cent return on a $200,-
000,000 investment. 

The salmon, it is well known, is hatched 
in fresh wat·er, proceeds downstream to the 
open sea and, at maturity, fights its tortuous 
way hundreds o! miles back up the same 
river to spawn and die. It is during this 
homeward "run" over falls and through 
rapids that the season's catch is netted. 
But if the passage back to the spawning 
places is blocked, the multitude of fish 
that must breed there and there alone 
will be exterminated. 

There are now in process ~f construc-
tion on the Columbia River two public 
works projects known aa the Bonn.evllle 
and Grand Coulee dams. For , the first, 
$31,000,000 has been appropriated and for 
the second, $61,000,000. It is a matter of I 
serious doubt whether these huge invest-
ments will ever be justified, so slight is the 
demand for electric energy in that sparsely 
settled country. There is grave danger, 
moreover, that by their constr17ctlon the 
salmon industry of the Columbia River will 
be ruined. 

Some engineers hope that means can be 
devised to enable the fish to circumvent the 
dams, either by fish ladders or elevators. 
For construction of such devices the Secre-
tary of Interior has alloted $3,200,000 al-
though $5,000,000 was the minimum esti-
mate of fish experts. Neither contrivance, 
however, has b·een more than partly suc-
cessful in experiments thus far, the fish 
being shy o! the complicated machinery 
and unaccustomed artificial pools. More 
than that, with the river dammed, the food 
supply of the newly hatched fingerl!ngs 
wlll be seriously affected; th·e deep, slow 
water will invite the propagation o! bass 
which naturally feed on the infant salmon, 
and it is highly questionable whether the 
small fish will be able to survive a journey 
downstream through swirling turbines or 
over high spillways. 

Thus the Government, in its enthusiasm 
for made work and for vast expenditures, 
is threatening one o! the most valuable 
natural resources of the Northwest. The 
dam projects of themselves are a risky 
gamble; when the future of a $200,000,000 
industry is added to the odds, 
venture seems inexcusable. 
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Oregonia~ P~~t~-s7s Eastern 
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To the Editor of The Post-Sir: 
Having spent a lifetime on the Co-
lumbia River, with intimate friends 
among the salmon packers, I can 
not permit your editorial on the sal-
mon and Bonneville Dam to pass 
without comment. You paint a pic-
ture of the extinction of the salmon 
industry, based on an article by my 
old tillicum, William L. Finley, a 
naturalist, who, if he had his way, 
would abolish reclamation, hydro-
electric power projects and turn 
Oregon, God's country, over to mi-
gtatory water fowl, antelope and 
wild life generally. 

Income from the salmon industry 
on the Columbia is not as large as 
Bill Finley says. It has been de-
creasing from many causes: stream 
pollution, unscreened irrigation 
ditches and what is a greater men-
ace than Bonneville Dam is the per-
mission of purse-seines off the Ore-
gon coast. 

As to the fishways and ladders 
and elevators at Bonneville, the 
subject of passing salmon over or 
around this obstruction was given 
careful study by the fish commis-
sions of Oregon and W~hington, as 
well as Federal authorities and the 
men who have most at stake-the 
practical packers with their invest-
ment. Arrangement for handling 
the fish appears to satisfy the re-
spective commissions; the packers 
say they are satisfied. 

Lament, alarm and concern over 
the Columbia River salmon indus-
try now appearing in Eastern papers 
appears to be a smoke screen for 
actual opposition to the Federal 
Government entering the hydro· 
electric field. Bonneville will pro-
duce the cheapest power in the 
world-and at tidewater. !'ortland 
now has one of the lowest rate 
schedules in the United States; these 
rates offered by private utilities, 
which are willing to take power 
from Bonneville. What Oregon 
needs is industries-those consum-
ing large blocks of power-and 
Bonneville power will not go bel-
ging. 

I venture the prediction that in 
less than 25 years Oregon, Wash-
ington and Idaho will be the fastest-
growing region of the United States. 
It has climate, soil and water-a 
combination that is hard to beat. 
Inevitably the waters of the Colum· 
bia had to be harnessed some time; 
it has been the dream of the people 
of that area for more than half a 
century. But so much capital was 
required no private undertaking 
was possible. Thanks to the deprEf'l· 
sion, when public funds ·became 
available, th~ great opportunity 
came to realize the dream. 

It is just too bad that certain 
Eastern interests weep over the 
possible destruction of tl:u! poor fish. 
It is not the salmon that bothers 
them; but a gigantic Government 
undertaking in power, which, by 
the way, is incidental to improving 
the navigability of the Columbia-
an improvement which will permit 
ocean steamers to pass through the 
Cascade Mountain range almost 200 
miles inland to pick up cargoes of 
wheat, fruit and cattle. 

JOHN W. KELLY. 
Washington. 
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